What’s New?
July 24, 2018
Howdy Pards and Pardettes!
Well, we had a real nice shoot last weekend. How did you like the “shooter’s choice” stages? Yep, that was a
little different. We still had quite a few people shooting clean so I’m glad we didn’t sacrifice our clean
shooters!
Midwest Shootout 2018
Registration forms for the 2018 Midwest Shootout have been mailed to members and are available here on our
website under the annual shoot page. Registration ends on Saturday August 18th so don't delay! Let us know if
you have questions! Glad we will see some new shooters coming in for the shoot too! I’ll be getting the
“Who’s Who” page updated each week as we get closer to the shoot.
This year we are bringing back our end of shoot, TOP GUN, event. Keeping in tradition, virtually anyone can
win TOP GUN. Nerves of steel, courage, and skill will win out! It’s the COWBOY WAY!!!
No Chuckwagon this year but we will still have some FINE fixuns for when the trail hands get hungry! Also,
Frilly Knickers will bring her consignment trailer once again for any of you who want to sell any extra cowboy
gear that you want to convert to cash. She will have hangers and price tags for you. It’s a nice dry trailer so
you don’t have to worry about your stuff getting left out in the weather. Details at the shoot.
Range News
With so much rain this year, we don't mow grass...we tame the savage jungle! The order of the day is winding
up the weed whips, picking up sticks, and sharpening mower blades! And we had some issues with some of the
stages. Come and see the work on the newest stage, The Victoria House, complete with….well, I’m not going
to tell you, you gotta come and see for yourself!
Stages 1, 2, and 3 all got makeovers this last couple of months. New floors and new roofing materials. Stage 1
got straightened and reinforced. Thanks go out to Lenny, Gary, Drew and the rest of the NTR Wrangler crew
for making this needed work happen for our safety and enjoyment! Expect a new floor in the Jail before the
annual shoot happens too!
Red Hot Rascal has been busy getting us some nice gifts for all the shooters. Should be a good time.
We are really looking forward to seeing you all and having a great time!
Keep yer Eyes On The Horizon!!
Your Pard,
Surly Bob
Marshal, Nebraska Territorial Rangers

And Remember:
If ya want ta teach yer kids or yer grandkids about TAXES…..just take 30% of their ice cream sometime!!

